
Wings! Apparently the most popular part of 

the chicken! Indian Curry Entube rules this 

kick-a** version of your favorite bar snack. Try 

serving these with some snap peas, cauliflower 

florets and red pepper spears instead of the 

usual carrots and celery sticks..but be warned 

- the sauce is so good you might just catch 

your guests going in 

with nothing more than a spoon!

Entube. Your new main squeeze.

Contact: info@entube.la

BAKED CURRY CHICKEN WINGS



WHAT YOU’LL DO:
1
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GOT A GENIUS ENTUBE RECIPE? SHARE YOUR BEAUTIES ON INSTAGRAM!
TAG @ENTUBE FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A FREE CASE OF TUBES! WWW.ENTUBE.LA

BAKED CURRY CHICKEN WINGS
WHAT YOU’LL NEED:
FOR THE CHICKEN

4 lbs Chicken wings, split 
3 Tbsp baking powder
4 Tbsp Indian Curry Entube
1⁄2 Tsp garlic powder
1 1⁄2 Tsp kosher salt 
1 tsp cracked pepper

FOR THE CURRY DIPPING SAUCE

1⁄2 Cup greek yogurt
1 Large roma tomato, chopped
2 Cloves garlic, minced
1 Tbsp Indian Curry Entube
1 Tsp kosher salt
1 Tsp cracked pepper
Chopped cilantro to garnish

*this will take about 5 minutes to prep and an-
other hour to cook - and it should be enough 
for 8 as an appetizer.

FOR THE CHICKEN
Preheat the oven to 250F. Adjust the racks so that one is in the lower part of the oven 
and the other is in the middle. Line a baking sheet with tinfoil and place a cooling rack 
coated with non-stick cooking spray on it.

In a large container with a lid, combine the baking powder, Indian Curry Entube, garlic 
powder, salt and pepper. Add the chicken pieces and close tightly. Shake well until the 
chicken is completely coated in the herb blend.

Place each wing onto the rack, skin side up, put the baking sheet/cooling rack combo 
in the oven on the lower rack.

After 25 minutes, move baking sheet to the middle rack and raise the temperature to 
400F. Bake an additional 30-40 minutes until the chicken is cooked through, crisp and 
golden.

FOR THE CURRY DIPPING SAUCE
While the chicken is baking, combine all the sauce ingredients well. Taste and adjust 
seasonings if necessary and spoon the sauce into a pretty serving bowl

TO SERVE
Place a sheet of parchment on a rustic board and pile the crisp golden wings on top 
with the bowl of lovely pale yellow dipping sauce nestled alongside. Sprinkle both the 
chicken and the dipping sauce liberally with chopped cilantro. Go team!
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